RF LEVEL MEASUREMENT IN LINED
VESSELS WITH GROUNDED SHELL
INTRODUCTION
Storage and process vessels for containing highly
corrosive liquids are fabricated of metal, fiberglass or
other plastic materials depending on the pressure rating
required. The application of RF level measuring
instrumentation in these vessels requires some special
considerations and techniques for successful results.
While there are some similarities between level
applications in lined vessels and plastic vessels, the
implementation techniques are different.
For corrosion resistance, metal vessels are generally
lined with rubber, glass or plastic rather than fabricating
the vessel of an expensive, and perhaps exotic metal.
Various techniques are employed to line vessels. These
include spray or brush-on coatings, heat fusion and
sheet or film linings cemented in place with welded
plastic seams.
Most, but not all, of the materials stored or processed in
these vessels are electrically conductive. Hydrochloric,
sulfuric and hydrofluoric acids and caustic in various
concentrations are common applications.

NON-CONDUCTIVE MATERIALS
In a lined metal vessel (Figure 1), the capacitive
measurement path is from the metal electrode through
the electrode insulation (CI), then through the measured
material (CM) and finally through the liner (CL) to the
electrically grounded metal shell of the vessel.
The total capacitance measured between the metal
electrode and the grounded metal vessel depends on
the individual capacitances of the electrode insulation
(CI), the measured material (CM) and the vessel liner
(CL). This formula is:
CI x CM x CL
CT =
CICM + CICL + CMCL
This formula becomes more complex if one substitutes
the dielectric constants of each material into the

formula, but the net result will show that the changing
capacitance measured will be directly proportional to
the changing level of the material in the vessel.
If the vessel is a horizontal cylinder or irregularly
shaped, the measured capacitance with respect to level
on the sensor will not be linear because of the variable
distance between the electrode and the vessel wall.
One way to solve this problem is to place a grounded,
concentric tube around the measuring sensor. If
corrosion problems or the high cost of the tube makes
this choice undesirable, an alternate solution is to use
another insulated electrode parallel to the measuring
sensor. This reference electrode must be grounded
(perhaps to the grounded metal vessel) and kept at a
constant distance from the measuring sensor using
insulated spacers.

CONDUCTIVE MATERIALS
The total capacitance output of the sensor in a
conductive media is still a function of two capacitors in
series: sensor insulation (CI) and vessel liner (CL). The
measured material (CM) is effectively eliminated from
the capacitance equation because the conductive
material has virtually no ability to store a charge. The
total capacitance of a conductive fluid or solid is
approximated by the following equation:
CT =

CI x CL
CI + CL

The capacitance of an electrode varies with the choice
of insulation. Table A shows the saturation capacitance
for a variety of OMEGA level sensors. Note that
saturation capacitance is the highest capacitance
generated by an electrode which occurs in an infinitely
conductive material. An enhanced performance
electrode with PVDF insulation has 950 pF per
immersed foot, while a general purpose electrode with
TFE insulation has 76 pF per immersed foot.
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Figure 1 - Capacitive Measurement Path In Lined Metal Vessel
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More than 100,000 Products Available!
Temperature
Calibrators, Connectors, General Test and Measurement
Instruments, Glass Bulb Thermometers, Handheld Instruments
for Temperature Measurement, Ice Point References,
Indicating Labels, Crayons, Cements and Lacquers, Infrared
Temperature Measurement Instruments, Recorders Relative
Humidity Measurement Instruments, RTD Probes, Elements
and Assemblies, Temperature & Process Meters, Timers and
Counters, Temperature and Process Controllers and Power
Switching Devices, Thermistor Elements, Probes and
Assemblies,Thermocouples Thermowells and Head and Well
Assemblies, Transmitters, Wire

Flow and Level
Air Velocity Indicators, Doppler Flowmeters, Level
Measurement, Magnetic Flowmeters, Mass Flowmeters,
Pitot Tubes, Pumps, Rotameters, Turbine and Paddle Wheel
Flowmeters, Ultrasonic Flowmeters, Valves, Variable Area
Flowmeters, Vortex Shedding Flowmeters

pH and Conductivity
Conductivity Instrumentation, Dissolved Oxygen
Instrumentation, Environmental Instrumentation, pH
Electrodes and Instruments, Water and Soil Analysis
Instrumentation

Data Acquisition
Auto-Dialers and Alarm Monitoring Systems,
Communication Products and Converters, Data
Acquisition and Analysis Software, Data Loggers
Plug-in Cards, Signal Conditioners, USB, RS232, RS485
and Parallel Port Data Acquisition Systems, Wireless
Transmitters and Receivers

Pressure, Strain and Force
Displacement Transducers, Dynamic Measurement
Force Sensors, Instrumentation for Pressure and Strain
Measurements, Load Cells, Pressure Gauges, Pressure
Reference Section, Pressure Switches, Pressure Transducers,
Proximity Transducers, Regulators,
Strain Gages, Torque Transducers, Valves

Heaters
Band Heaters, Cartridge Heaters, Circulation Heaters,
Comfort Heaters, Controllers, Meters and Switching
Devices, Flexible Heaters, General Test and Measurement
Instruments, Heater Hook-up Wire, Heating Cable
Systems, Immersion Heaters, Process Air and Duct,
Heaters, Radiant Heaters, Strip Heaters, Tubular Heaters
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